
doctorsareencouraged
bytrialof�hotchemo�

OVARIAN CANCER

creighton professor hopes
results of study will leadto wider use of treatment

Five months after surgery fol-
lowed by a second series of che-motherapy,Pam Boruff is feeling
better than she has in years.

Most important, she�s in remis-sion after being diagnosed witha rare cancer of the abdominallining, one similar to ovarian can-cer. And she can keep up with her4-year-old great-grandson, whomshe babysits every other week. Hecalls her GiGi.�He kisses my head and says,
�GiGi, I�m so glad you�re well,��
said Boruff, 67, of Council Bluffs.The surgery, which followed an
initial series of chemo to shrinktu-mors, ended with a twist. After re-moving all visible signs of cancer,
Dr. Brian Loggie, a professor ofsurgery at Creighton University,
bathed the inside of Boruff�s abdo-men witha heated chemotherapy
solution intended tokill any cancerthesurgery couldn�t get.

Roughly three dozen doctorsnationwide,including Loggie andDr. JasonFoster at the Nebras-ka Medical Center, have usedthe treatment for years onrareabdominal cancers, cancers thathave spread from nearby organs
tothe abdominal lining, and thosethat have returned. Researchers,
including Loggie and Foster, havefound that it extends survival insuch patients.

But the therapy, formally knownas hyperthermic intraperitoneal
chemotherapy or HIPEC, has notcaught on as an earlier treatment
for advanced ovarian cancer, spe-
cifically as part ofan initial sur-gery.
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One reason is that the treatment
hasn�t been studied in randomizedtrials that compare its outcomes
with those of other methods.

Loggie, who helped pioneer so-called �hot chemo� when he wasat Wake Forest University in the1990s,said he hopes a new study
from the Netherlands,reported on
recently in the New England Jour-nal of Medicine, will help change
that.

In the study, patients withad-vanced ovarian, fallopian tube or
peritoneal cancer underwent sur-geryalone or surgery combinedwithHIPEC. Like Boruff, all also
had traditional chemotherapy be-forehand and afterward. Those
whoreceived surgery and HIPEC
lived nearly a year longer on av-erage than those who underwentsurgery alone.

If a drug produced such results,
saidLoggie, chief of the Creigh-
ton�ssurgical oncology division,
it wouldbecome the standard ofcare.
�I think this shouldbe agame-changer,�he said.
Foster,a surgical oncologist

with Nebraska Medicine, calledthe study �a very encouraging tri-
al.� He has used the treatment in
ovarian cancer patients who ini-tially weren�t candidates for sur-gerybecause of their extensive
diseasebut who hada goodre-sponse to extensive upfront chemoto shrink it.Like Loggie, he�s also
used it in patients whose cancer
has returned. He�d like to seea tri-al in the United States.

�We always have to figure out
who is theright candidate,� he
said, �and there�s no doubt we haveto figure out where HIPEC can be
utilized to maximize the outcome
of ovarian cancer patients.�

Dr. David Crotzer, a gyneco-
logical oncologist withMethodist
Hospital, agreed that the trial isencouraging but also noted that
further studies are needed to de-
termine which patients � and
under what circumstances � thetreatment is most appropriate. Heexpects it to create a lot of buzz at

a national meeting of gynecologi-
cal oncologists this month.

Two doctors affiliated withMe-morial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center came toa similar conclu-
sion in an editorial accompanying
the report on the Dutch study.

Dr.Kirsten Leu, the medicaloncologist who is treating Boruff,
said the treatment is not a guaran-
tee that a patient�s ovarian cancer
will be cured.�But it isnice to have some data
that it can be beneficial, at leastin certain populations,� said Leu,
of Nebraska Cancer Specialists in
Omaha. �Certainlya 12-month ex-tension in overall survival is very
significant for these patients.�

Loggie said he doesn�t call thetreatment a cure. But neither doeshe consider it palliative care.
With ovarian cancer, he startedusing hot chemo in patients who

already had run out of options.
Ovarian cancer generally re-

sponds well to traditional chemo-therapy initially, he said,but it hasa high rate ofrecurrence. Once itreturns, few treatment optionsre-main.
Now he seeks toadd HIPECearlier when he can, working witha medical oncologist who has al-ready started chemo. It shrinkstumors, making surgery easier.He hasn�t used that method in a

lot of patients, however. Most havesought him out. The addition of
HIPEC generally is covered by in-surance.

The ideabehind adding HIPECearlier, he said, is to �hammer� thetumors so they either don�t recuror the cancer�s return is delayed
long enough that initial treatmentscan be used again. New treatments
also can come along. �We�ve hadpatients survive long enough
where thereare new treatments,�
he said.

Ovarian cancer often isn�t diag-
nosed until it has spread, general-
ly to the abdominal lining. Ovariancancer is the fifth-leading cause ofdeathamong women with cancer,
killing more than 14,000 Americanwomen a year.

A number of studies already
have indicated that another meth-

od � giving chemo into the ab-domenafter a patient has healed
from surgery �can extend sur-vival. The National Cancer Insti-tute in 2006 recommended thatwomen withadvanced ovariancancer be offered that therapy.
However, problems with cathetersand side effects have limited use
of that technique.

The Dutch researchers wrote
that using heated chemo at theend of surgery can �circumvent�
most of the drawbacks of the ver-
sion performedafter a patient has
healed from surgery while �main-
taining its advantages.�

Indeed, previous research has
found that adding hot chemo at the
end of surgery improved survival
time.

Those reports, however� in-
cluding one co-authored by Loggie
and one by Foster � looked backat patient records. The Dutch one,
in which patients were randomly
assigned to one treatmentor the
other, is considered the goldstan-
dard when testing therapies.

Boruff said she was referredtoLoggie by a local obstetrician.
She�d continued having stomach
trouble and pain after having her
gall bladder removed.Her bel-
ly was enlarged even though she
had been dieting. Tests of fluid re-
moved from her abdomen indicat-
ed ovarian cancer.

Now she�s focused on living ev-ery day to its fullest and cherish-
ing her family.

�I would neverknow I even had
it,� Boruff said. �I�ve just done so,so well. Of course it changes your
whole perspective on life.�
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